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fisher raps
over to the politicians at private 
sale, the Conservatives dispose of 
everything by pubHc tender.—Mail 
and Empire.

onomie, Wis. Superintendent Harvey 
has wide experience, having been aMade 1^1

of tartar, derived solely I 
from grapes. All the ingredients I 
of Dr, Price's Baking Powder 
are printed on the label They 
arc pure, healthful and proper.
When baking powders are peddled 
demonstrated, examine their labels. Yon 
wilt find they are not made from cream 
of tartar. You don’t want them

■se *

Marine and Fisheries officials and 
Ministers; but not die least" thought 
has been given in thé" country or in 
parliament to naval business. Yet 

■Mr Brodeur proposes with

the tUe$t OTTR T7 AT? lVfTMf’' scho01 principal, a city superintend- 
/^.XxlVlXl v VJ ent - a normal school1 lecturer, and a

state superintendent before taking up 
~ h» present work—that of training

Minister of Agriculture Says teachers and others in various phases
of industrial work. As "chairman of a 
committee of the National Educa
tional Association (U.S.A.) which 
published a report on “Industrial Ed
ucation in Schools tor Rural Com
mittees” he did valuable work some 
three or four years ago. He has been 
honored by his educational compat
riots by being elected présidait o( the 
N.E.A., over which he presided at 
Denver this year.
Harvey’s addresses will he on “Fun
damentals in Teaching," “Teachers 
and Courses of Study,” and “The 
Need, Scope and Character of Indus
trial Education.”

■the west company, limited
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. creamHon.

these officials not only to admijrister 
a navy, but to build it,

To emphasize what has been said 
we append extracts relating to this 
department from the report of the | 
Civil Service Commission :

Editorial Notes. Western Methods Are Slov
enly and that an Improve
ment Must Soon Take Place■■R. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing Director
Brodeur-built-battleships will be the 

next thing in high class graft pro
ductions. ,
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i■“It is practically impossible to 
fix responsibility upon anybody., 
The deputy is supposed to should
er the responsibility for every
thing as his signature shows, but 
that means that he speaks for the 
‘department’ and the ‘department 
like the. King, can 
There seems to be a huge redun
dancy of work which proceeds in 
a lumbering, haphazard way, giv-. 
ing rise to constant blundering 
and confusion. There is no sign 
visible of a single directing head, 

intelligent purpose, unless

annum
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—“I shall ask par

liament in the next session for a lib
eral appropriation for the establish
ment of a number of sub-stations a 
ment of' a number of experimental 
farms or sub-stations in Western Can
ada,” said Hon. Sydney Fisher, min. 
ister of agriculture, today, in the 
course of an interview on the subject 
of his two month’s,*trip through the 
west, from which hejias just 
ed. T

Just now Brodeur has autonomy on 
the brain. Ip i9os he did not know 
the meaning of the word.per annum*, 

ranee, 
rear extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Add reed all communications to the. Company

Superintendent
What ts the -difference between a 

“shortfall” and a “windfall”? All 
the difference in the world.■do no wrong.

dUNTON By the way it is taking Laurier a 
long time to “finish his work" on 
some sections of the N.T.R.,fie Ur. vm

f Price's w
Cream 1

I Baking I

return-
YORK LOAN CHEQUES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1909. Mr. Fisher has revisited nearly all 
the sections of the country from Win
nipeg to the Pacific coast, after an 
absence of four years. He returned 
to thç capital strongly impressed 
with the prodigality of the soil, and 

Just think of a'tarifi-for-revenue- the immense, potentiality and the ra- 
only-government voting down a mo- Pid development ot the western pro- 
tion to cut in haU the duty on agri- vinces- and at the same time con- 
oultural implements. vinded that to insure • permanent ag

ricultural prosperity there must be 
$nore careful and scientific husbandry.

The decision to establish more ex
perimental farms in addition to those 
already established at Brandon, In
dian Head, Lethbridge and Lacombe, 
is a step in this direction. At pres
ent, says Mr. Fisher, the western 
farmers with an impoverished and 
easily tilled to cultivate, are reaping 
harvests from the simple process of 
scratching the land and sowing grain 
each year.

Compared with the east it is in a 
sense slovenly farming. There ie lit
tle diversified farming, and attention 
to the rotation of crops. As yet 
there is little need felt for any other 
system, but where the land has now 
been worked in wheat for some years, 
a need is being felt for more scien
tific methods to preserve and renew 
its fertility.

With a view to ascertaining what 
is the rotation of crops best suited 
to western conditions, Mr. Fisher has 
already given instructions for ex
periments to be conducted in drop 
rotation at each of the western ex
perimental farms during the next 
few years. Ten years from now, Die 
believes, this question will hâve to 
be carefully considered all over the 
west.

With regard to the class of settlers 
going into the west, he declares that 
there are few misfits, the agriculter- 
alists, of more recent immigration 
particularly being of the very finest 
type. The Americans and other for
eign elements are being readily assim- 

: ilated, and are all developing into- 
well-to-do and loyal Canadian citi
zens. >

Mr. Fisher was on the first regu
lar passenger train that went over 
the G.T.P. line from Saskatoon to 
Edmonton. The condition of the road 
bed and completeness of the new line 
may be judged from the fact that for 
the greater part of the whole line 
this first train averaged considerably 
over thirty miles an hour.

Toronto, October s.^-After waiting 
patiently through four years of liqui
dation proceedings, lie.ooo sharehold
ers and claimants against the de
funct York County Loan and Savings 
Co., are about to receive their first 
dividend of 25 per cent., according to 
an announcement made this morning 
bÿ R. Home Smith, assistant man
ager ot the National Trust comuiny, 
liquidators. The company’s staff has 
been writing cheques for several 
weeks for those shareholders whose 
actual claims are known, while the 
old York Loan office staff is busy on 
the accounts of others.

Mr. Smith could not say what the 
total amount of the first paynaent 
would be, but at the time of the 
liquidation the shareholders’ claims 
were figured out to be $1,500,000, 
which would indicate that the .first 
payment ' would mean $375,000 in 
round numbers.

“The first payment will not be all 
in cash,”* Mr. Smith explained. 
“There $u:e thousands of accounts on 
which money was borrowed, and all 
indebtedness will he deducted on tins 
dividend so that the second will be 
all money.”

BRITAIN CONTROLS WIRELESS.

Landon, Oct. 5.—The government 
after prolonged negotiations com
pleted arrangements to take over *11 
the coast stations of the Marconi 
wireless system excepting the long 
distance station of Puldhu and Çlifc 
ton, which the company retains lor 
its trans-Atlantic service. The gov
ernment pays $75,ooo for these sta
tions and gets also the right to use 
all existing patents, and all the im
provements made during the next 
fourteen yeMs. Under the control of ' 
the British postal department the 
Marconi system will be opened for 
communication equally with all ships 
irrespective of their wireless system. 
Up to the^present -titme the -Marconi 
company has end6avored to pursUadc 
all ships to instal its system. The 
post office is also taking over the 
Lloyds’ wireless stations. The ad
miralty has long urged the vital im
portance of vesting the control of the 
wireless telegraphy in the poet office 
and there is a widespread sentiment 
against allowing the establishment of 
a private monopoly in wireless tele
graphy.

or an e*ppp|e|meei*|^^*
it be that of spending as much 
money as possible. Zeal for econ- 

and good management, or

Why was -“Ben” Prince of Battle- 
ford appointed to the senate ? Be
cause of his ability to draw $2,500 a 
yeM.

■ /»,

A Dominion Convention.
omy
pride in the work, is not visible. 
Perfunctory and mechanical dis
charge of duties is the rule, with 
apparently no perception of any 
need for improvement,"

There , is not only a lack of effi
cient organization and method in 
the department. There would also 
seem to be a lack of conscience. 
In connection with the enormous 
expenditures which are deemed 
necessMy, the word ‘discount 

It is tacitly as- 
there -is no such

The demand for a Dominion Con
servative convention is again heard. 
This time it has come from the East 
and is being re-echoed throughout the 
West. The opinions of this journal 
on the subject are well known. They 
were expressed 
months agio, so

1 *

at length some 
that it is unneoes- A correspondent informs us that 

Lord Strathoona eats only two meals 
" la day. What a great misfortune it 

must be to be poor ! _

more than a passingsary to give 
notice to the discussion.

As has been pointed out by several 
influential Conservative journals,there 
are many new .questions, consequent 

the recent remarkable develop-
Motherwell seems to he pretty much 

out on his figuring of the crop estim- 
the province. In his province this I abe_ Better get a minister of >gri- 
has been a cardinal doctrine of Lib-1 culture who can count, 
eratism. The returns have amply I —-—■ ■■
demonstrated" its wisdom and today The National Transcontinental 
he proclaims it as one of the chief | Commission is behind with the Win- 
recommendations of Liberal rule.

never appears, 
assumed that 
thing; but the whole commercial 
world knows otherwise. If no one 
gets any benefit from trade with 
the government except the trader, 
then it must be clear that in the

upon
ment of the Dominion, which press 

and on which a

Cj but continuous agitation will 
pel action, and some portion of. it 
will be built if only to allay discon- 

Every\ little helps, so peg 
The best advice the great Ir

ishman O’Connell ever gave his coun- 
contained in the words

com-
for consideration, 
declaration from the Conservative 
party as a body is awaited with in- 

There has also been a shift-
tent.

1
terest.
ing of the balance of power which 
must be recognized, 
the country is not now at Montreal. 
It is farther West, but an impression 
that this fact has been overlooked 
has caused some irritation in quart- 

where the Conservative party 
must look for its chief support. The 

disclosed that

away. nipeg-Superior Junction division. The 
in defence t only job Laurieç can time well is an

great purchases made for the gov
ernment, without discount, its of
ficers must be assisting the trad
er to get better prices ttom the 
government than he can get any 
where else; for everywhere else he 
has to give discount, 
words, some of the government’s 
officers are serving two masters, 
and apparently succeeding with 
both—scripture notwithstanding.”

In a recent . _ „ . ,. .- „
of his administration, Premier Mur- ] election, 
ray dealt with the financial history 
of Nova Scotia beginning with the I What a fine time there must have 
arrangements concluded at the Con- been aUthat Pugsley banquet in St. 
federation negotiations by which the John with “Slippery Bill” and 
province secured a sitbsidy of $330,- “Sumptuous ChMHe" Murphy as the 

and oontroleof the public dom- | principal guests ! 

ain. In the course ,,of tome it was 
found that this was inadequate to 
meet the increased expenditure, and 
demands were made upon Ottawa tor 
further aid. According to the prem-

The centre of trymen was 
Agitate ! Agitate ! Agitate ! Agi
tation tike faith will move moun-

1
H

tains.1
5

In other Little Autonoùtiats.ers

I 000jlast federal election 
the West is the hope of the party. 
That notwithstanding the enormous 
influence the Government was enabled 
to exert in the newest provinces the 
Opposition broke even, inspires us 
with strong* hope. It must have been 
a disappointment to the Laurier fol
lowing.

Respecting policy in general it is 
becoming increasingly evident that 
our national development is follow
ing the lines laid down by Sir John 
Macdonald. Whatever^ exception may 
be taken to this statement in so far 

it relates to details, the fact 
is undeniable that in tariff legislation 
and in his general scheme of rail
road development Sir . Wilfrid has 
copied Sir John. But not so in mat
ters pertaining to our relations with 
the Mother Country. Sir John Mac
donald stood for close relationship—

In derision that new champion of 
complete autonomy, the Leader, apr

.. plies to those who oppose the Bro- 
Surely it is manifest that in the nationalist naval policy, the

present state of the country it would | epithet “kittle Canadians.” It also 
be more economical for Canada, and 

satisfactory to the Motherland,

Up in Moose Jaw the ladies are 
requested to take 06 their hats in 
church. The next request up there 
will probably be for folks to keep 
their “ Jaws” closed.the .Saskatchewan Conserva-rallies £■■■■■■■■

tive press alleging inconsistency be
cause those journals that demanded a 

managed by the Imperial authorities. |rightful j^gur» 0f autonomy for the
Province do not make a like claim 
for “naval autonomy" tor the Dern

ier the Holmes Conservative govern
ment ot 1879, was so anxious to pro
cure an increase that in considera-

more
to have this business tor a few years “Slippery Bill” Pugslfey’s prophesy 

that the West will produce 500,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat within five years 
is but tiie echo of Sir Charles Tap
per’s voice twenty-five years after.

i
tion ot a further subsidy of $200,000 

year it was willing to commute the 
payment of coal royalties to the coal 
operators^ His own words are :

“What was the policy of the Tory 
administration with regard to these 
coal royalties ? Why, in 1879 they 
memorialized the Ottawa government 
to give the province $200,000 per

!
Peg Away Prince Albert.

inion.
“Ltitlé Canadians !" And this de)Prince Albert continues to peg 

away perseveringly at the Hudson s rtsive epithet-comes from the Laurier 
Bay railroad project. The Prince Al- party which, in the dark days of the 
oertans are serious people, who ac- Boer war, when the. other colonies 
customed to accepting one's yea, as rushed to the aid of the Mother Land 

nay, believed Sir declined to take action until forced 
by an angry public ! Who then were 
the “Little Canadians ?" Laurier, 

Those whom the 
“Little Cana-

Soott in 1908—“You’ll be shipping 
out wheat over the Hudson’s Bay 
railroad in i»ii.”

Brodeur in 1909—“I’m sorry to dis-
appoint you westerners, but it will 

year and the province would commute ^ aR Qut Bpare ^ to build my
the payment of all royalties to the 
coal operators. They were ready to 
sell the whole hope and expectation

*
t

as

H yea, and nay as
Wildrid Laurier .when he said that 
the reed would be built without de
lay, as they also accepted in good 
iaitii the- assurance of Premier Scott 

Imperial co-operation, as we call it that wheat would be shipped out ov- 
today. Autonomy was to him no er it in I9ii. But Serious people 
nightmare. But since 1896 this coun. enow that a railroad to the Bay can- 
try has gone far in the direction of not be completed within three years 
nationalism, and it is time the Con- unless construction work begins im- 
servative party called it back. We mediately.
believe that if the opinion of the if there is one class of men whose 
party on this subject were asked in word more than that of any other, 
convention it would be given in no should, because of their position, be

readily accepted, it is that oi prem
iers and cabinet ministers. But alas, 
for the deficiencies of character ! In 
politics too frequently promises are 
made tint to be broken, and we fear 
that the good people of Prince Al
bert will be disappointed if still they 
entertain a lingering hope that the 
road to the Bay will be completed at 
an early date.

Aside from the expense of -the un- 
Coquetting With Disaster. dertaking, which, because of the great

cost of the G.T.P. rand other Urge 
works will make money difficult to 
procure, think of the magnitude of 
the railroad interest which is oppos
ing the Bay road ! The real rulers 
of Canada today Me its railway mag- 

TMs is the nets. The last elections in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan were decided by 
these persons; api the same may be 
said ot other provinces.

Though the prospect looks gloomy 
the people of Prince Albert should

We do not

navy.” 1 ,

Brodeur, et al.
Leader today calls 
(Bans’’ are the party who made the 
Greater Canada a reality by bMilding 
the C.P.R., while “Blue Ruin" Sir 
Richard Cartwright looking on fore
bodingly predicted that the road 
would not-pay for the axle grease it 
would use. So much for the “Little

■ It is reported on good authority 
of the province arising out of coal u,at w jg MMtin’s biggest achieve- 
royaltiès for a sum less than one- ment ^ Ottawa last session was the 
third of that now realized. The chief' signing of two Cap lacrosse players, 
remaining sources ot our present re- By way it was dangerous work; 
venue is that derived from succession {or reason for believing
duties, licenses and fines. So that tfcst they ..pulled»> Ms leg. 
the provincial revenue of this pro
vince is now equal to that collected I 

'annually previous to Confederation. ' ’
Thus does Premier Murray condemn 

the Tory government of 1879 for ad- A public meeting under the auspices 
vocating a policy identical to that of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’

Association will be held in the City

GRAIN GROWERS MEETINGCanadians.”
But what of the Little Autono- 

who in 1905 said thati
GRAND TRUNK CHANGES .

London, Oct. 6.—The Canadian As
sociated Press has high authority, for J 
stating that changes the Grand 
Trunk Railway directorate are pa- Î, 
minent. The semi-annual meeting < 
takes place here on Oct. 21.

mists, the men 
the people of Saskatchewan were in
capable of administering the public 
lands ?—so incapable indeed of exer- 

the most obvious

uncertain sound.
Despite what the Liberal press may 

say the demand for a convention does 
not arise from dissatisfaction with 
Mr. Borden. He is firm in the lead
ership and while his health continues 
no other man will be considered. His 
best friends are calling for the gath
ering and good only will result from

.TEACHERS’ CONVENTION. .I
accepted by the Saskatchewan Li 
al government in 1905; namely, to Hall on Thursday, October 16 at 3 
commute its right- to the revenue p.m. The principal speakers will be

for I President Hopkins, Secretary F. W.
These

The programme for the annual con
vention of the Provincial Educationalrising some of 

rights of local self-government that 
Mr. Brodeur and the Liberal party 
generally in the East were called up
on to do it lor them. These men who 
distrusted the people of the Middle 
West, now so distrust the Imperial 
authorities that they refuse to con
cede to them the direction of our na-

arising ttom the public domain
an annual cash subsidy. The policies 1 Green and E. A. Partridge, 
differ -only id this respect, the Nova people are among the best known far- 
Scotia government was witting only mers of the West, whose visit to Re- 
to sacrifice part of its rights, while gina is part of their tour of the 
the Saskatchewan government sacri- provincewhich they are making in au- 
ficed all its rights. It reserved no- tomobiles. About sixty meetings are
thing. 0,1 the itinerary'

On. the right of the province totton « extended to the general pub- 
levy direct taxation, and the inevi- K the commerçai being; «
table result. Premier Murray’s r^ much mterested as any m the eSorte 

, . , , . of the farmers to eliminate the monmarks are interesting. He says ^ ^ influence
“Sir John Rose, the first finançai I _ ^ ^ have ^

minister of Canada, in bis correspon-, I £ q( farm products, The preSent 
dence with Mr. Howe was compelled I Mvmt lfi not Q„ly particulatly 
to admit that the Confederation bM-1 stron_i but jg ^ much interest to 

financially unfair to ova | ^ ckjncerhed in the development of

the province.

Association, which is to be held in 
Moose Jaw November 3rd, *th 
and 5th, is neMly complete.

The programme committee has been j -------------
fortunate in securing a man of con- j According to British Columbia gov- 
tinental reputation as chief speaker— eminent statistics the population , of 
Superintendent L. D. Harvey, of Men- the province is now nearly 500,000.

on

♦
it.$

A cordial mvi-ta-

val defence.
The West never denounced the prin

ter naval de-
Hon. Mr. Brodeur takes it for 

granted that the proposed “national” 
navy will be built and administered 
under the direction ot Ms department 
This is the notorious department of 
Marine and Fisheries, 
department of which the non-partizan 
Civil Service "Commission reported :

Money is wasted in small things 
as well as in great, because "no 
one seems to have any motive to 
do otherwise.
A man who is careless in small 

matters will not likely be careful in 
great ones. If Hon. Mr. Brodeur was 
not able to kéep well in hand the af
fairs of his department when the ex
penditure was $6,000,000 can he be 
expected, to do better when the addi
tion of the naval expenditure will 
probably amount to about twice 
$6,000,000 ? Certainly not. 
a great corporation place an incompe
tent official in a position carrying 
twice the responsibility attached to 
the one in which his incompetence 
had been exhibited ? Why should the 
people of Canada do so ?

It must also be borne in mind that 
the - officials of the department of 
Marine and Fisheries were not stran
gers to their work. The department 
was organized at Confederation, and 
the officials have had every opportun
ity to evolve a system of administra
tion both efficient and economical. 
But they did not do so. Not only 
were they incompetent, but many of 
them were dishonest.

And now it is proposed to place 
new business ie the hands of these 
persons; persons who if they were 
without the slightest, taint, of graft 
know nothing of the matters which 
are to be entrusted to their care. 
When mistakes happen as they as
suredly will under such management 
who is there in the country capable 
of expressing an authortative opinion 
on naval administration ? For over 
forty years we have been training

i ciple of spending money 
fence, nor did it say that such money 

into the pock-would necessarily go 
ets of protected manufacturers. It 
said, howeverer, that the Brodeur 
policy would have that effect. The 
West endorses as strongly as docs the 
Leader the principle of making pro-

The 'Joint
Ï1 But becomes Mowing 

and red hot a few winn 
" tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little p*p«-r and n 

match Cheap, well yes, oulv 26 • fora half bushel dtWproof bag.

e DOES NOT SMOKE!
L *6gam was

Scotia, and that just such a state of 
affairs as Mr. Holmes (the Tory pre
mier of 1879) complained of wbuld 
happen. ‘But,’ said Sir John Rose,
•Nova Scotia has the recourse of di- 
rect taxation.’ Mr. Holmes declared Montreal, Oct party of 25
that direct taxation was inevitable ministers for the Presbyterian mis- 

afforded aid sion churches of the west have arriv
as he could j ed in the city. The party was organ

ized in Scotland by Dr. MacLaren of 
Toronto, and came over in charge of 
Rev. Mr. Boyd, of St. John, N.B. 
About half of them are ordained min
isters, and tile remaining are training 
for the ministry, and will finish their 
course at Canadian colleges after 

‘ ] serving for a couple ot years in the 
Canadian missions. They will be ap
pointed to churches west of Winnipeg 
and will leave for their posts at

1vision for naval defence.

tto the method toof cleavage is as 
be adopted. Canada has on hand too 

expensive enterprises such as

continue to peg away. 
think that the government intends to 
complete the road at an early date ;

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED ' VPREACHERS COMING Ï»i * Agents for Stt«Rntvhfw&u
6?the G.T.P., the‘Hudson’s Bay Rail

road, the Georgian Bay Canal and 
others to waste money on doubtful 
experiments which are unnecessary.

The cMef objection to the Brodeur 
policy is that its character seems to 
be nationalist rather than imperial
ist. The official papers are not yet 
available; but the Minister has spok
en and has been interviewed several 
times on the subject and he is to 
blame if the imperial side of the ar
rangement has been overlooked. Eari 
Grey and other leading Englishmen 

that it Canada desires to do so 
she may at no distant date assume 
the leadership of the Empire. That 
should be Canada’s ambition, but it 
will not be realized if the ministry 
balks at measures calculated to en- 

necessarily concentrated sys-

l 1719 Scarth Street, KeginaIn Regina Pharmacy 3

unless he was 
by the Tories at Qttawa, 
not make, bricks without straw.”

So it ie already in Saskatchewan. 
The Scott government, pressed by 
the demands of growing expenditure 
and “unable to make bricks without 

.Straw" levied direct taxation through 
Revenue Act

This THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY
\*7Ja

McCOINKEY’Sis the trade
mark which 
b found on 
every bottle

Would >

l the Supplementary 
That was "within two years ot the 
autonomy legislation. According to 
Premier Murray commutation ot the 
land revenues tor a cadi subsidy is 
had. policy. He shows that in Nova 
Scotia the revalue soon fell short of 
the expenditure, and his statement 
may he accepted as a prediction of 
the delimma which will soon con-1 Twenty-five million dollars compe- 
front Saskatchewan.— Mooee Jaw I tent-authorities estimate as the sum

in round figures that out of town 
visitors to the. Hudson-Fulton cele- 

1 bration left in New York. Hotel pro
prietors familiar with the situation 
set soo.ooo tor the number of guests 
housed under their roofs, and in more 
modest lodging houses and even in

I

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES1
sayof the genuine The very best, but they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Alinonus. Marehmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.
once.

Scott's Emulsion GOTHAM’S VISITORS
THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited

1719 SCARTH SIREETAGENTS FOR REGINAthe standard Cod Liver 
Oil preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

sure a
ten, of deteneb. Mr. Brodeuz's record 
stamps him as a fnany of that school 
whose horizon is bounded on the East 
by the GuM of St. Lawrence and on 
the West by the Ottawa river, 
cannot expect to gather grapes ot 
thorns, nor can one expect a policy 
imperial in conception to emenate 
from a person who is both a narrow 
nationalist and a parochial politician.

»
News.I#* ny ■ -">

HUMPHREY BROSTimber Limit Sales.
One

V ■ i #
! fi- So successful was the recent sale of

timber and ties by the Ontario gov-, . . . ..
eminent that the critide are dumb- single rooms in flats, let out for the 
ÎZÏÏ One of them is compelled to week by thrifty tenants, it seems 
0 aatto-lsale to say there were *00,000 more.

Allowing for possible exaggeration, 
it seems safe to estimate the entire 
out of town crowd at between 800,-

ilAKE.A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

• ;;

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS admit that tile operation was 
factory, and to excuse its own pre
diction that it would he a failure by
saying that it 1000 mid 1,000,000.
■the price of timber is high ! mere is 1 1_______________
a great change in the system of ad- . _ . m «« * * **
ministering the public estate now ' Mtaard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc. U R O. I A

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
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